01109
Brookwood Internal Frame Tent
• 6’ x 4’2” x 36” h.
• Sleeps 2 persons
• Rugged taffeta with polyurethane coating
• Tub-style rip-stop polyethylene floor
• Unique two-pole internal frame system with shock-corded fiberglass poles
• Arch style front door with 1/2 “no-see-um” mesh window and zippered storm flap
• Two “no-see-um” mesh roof panels
• Complete with stakes, carry/storage bag
• Flame retardant, meets C.P.A.I.-84 specifications
• Forest Green/Golden Straw

01145
Pioneer Square Dome Tent
• 5’ x 6’10” x 52” h.
• Sleeps 2 persons
• Rugged taffeta walls and rainfly are polyurethane coated
• Rip-stop polyethylene floor
• Two-pole pin and ring frame system with shock-corded fiberglass poles
• Pole sleeves secure tent to frame
• Arch style front door with 1/2 “no-see-um” mesh window and zippered storm flap
• “No-see-um” mesh rear window with zippered storm flap
• Complete with stakes, carry/storage bag
• Flame retardant, meets C.P.A.I.-84 specifications
• Nautical Blue/Quarry
01490
Prescott Square Dome Tent
• 7’ x 7’ x 48” h.
• Sleeps 3 persons
• Heavy-duty taffeta walls and rainfly are polyurethane coated
• Full length peaked rainfly for added protection
• Tub-style rip-stop polyethylene floor
• Two-pole pin and ring frame system with shock-corded fiberglass poles
• “No-see-um” mesh “D” style front door and rear window with zippered storm flaps
• Durable speed clips secure tent to frame
• Two “no-see-um” mesh roof panels provide superior ventilation
• Complete with stakes, carry/storage bag
• Flame retardant, meets C.P.A.I.-84 specification
• Alpine Green/ Steel Gray/ Chili Pepper

01168
Heatherwood Square Dome Tent
• 8’ x 8’ x 59” h.
• Sleeps 4 persons
• Heavy-duty taffeta walls and rainfly are polyurethane coated
• 1/2 length 4-peak rainfly for added protection
• Tub-style rip-stop polyethylene floor
• Two-pole pin and ring frame system with shock-corded fiberglass poles
• Durable speed clips secure tent to frame
• “No-see-um” mesh “D” style front door with zippered storm flaps
• Four “no-see-um” mesh roof panels provide superior ventilation
• Gear loft for extra storage
• Mesh side storage pocket
• Complete with stakes, carry/storage bag
• Flame retardant, meets C.P.A.I.-84 specifications
• Limestone/ Steel Gray/ Chili Pepper
01481
Longmont Square Dome Tent
- 9’ x 9’ x 72” h.
- Sleeps up to 5 persons
- Heavy-duty taffeta walls and rainfly are polyurethane coated
- 3/4 length peaked rainfly for added protection
- Tub-style rip-stop polyethylene floor
- Two-pole pin and ring frame system with shock-cords
- “No-see-um” mesh “D” style front door and rear window with zippered storm flaps
- Durable speed clips and pole sleeves secure tent to frame
- “No-see-um” mesh roof panels provide superior ventilation
- Complete with stakes, carry/storage bag
- Flame retardant, meets C.P.A.I.-84 specifications
- Nautical Blue/Steel Gray/Limestone/Chili Pepper

01480
Wood Creek Square Dome Tent
- 10’ x 10’ x 72” h.
- Sleeps 5 persons
- Heavy-duty taffeta walls and rainfly are polyurethane coated
- Full length peaked rainfly for added protection
- Tub-style rip-stop polyethylene floor
- Two-pole pin and ring frame system with shock-corded fiberglass poles
- Durable speed clips secure tent to frame
- “No-see-um” mesh “D” style front door with zippered storm flaps
- Three “no-see-um” mesh roof panels provide superior ventilation
- Mesh storage pocket
- Complete with stakes, carry/storage bag
- Flame retardant, meets C.P.A.I.-84 specifications
- Saxony Blue/Quarry/Amber
01230
Kingwood Three-Room Family Tent
- 16’ x 8’ x 74” h.
- Sleeps 6 persons
- Heavy-duty taffeta walls and rainfly are polyurethane coated
- 3/4 length peaked rainfly for added protection
- Rip-stop polyethylene floor
- Four-pole pin and ring frame system with shock-corded fiberglass poles
- Durable speed clips secure tent to frame
- Three “no-see-um” mesh “D” style doors and four windows with zippered storm flaps
- Room divider curtains offer privacy and can be used to divide tent into three separate rooms
- “No-see-um” mesh roof panels provide superior ventilation
- Two clear view windows in rainfly for added light
- Complete with stakes, carry/storage bag
- Flame retardant, meets C.P.A.I.-84 specifications
- Nautical Blue/Steel Gray/Chili Pepper

01326
Shelby Three-Room Hexagon Vestibule Tent
- 14’ x 14’ x 72” h.
- Sleeps up to 8 persons
- Heavy-duty taffeta walls and rainfly are polyurethane coated
- 3/4 length peaked rainfly for added protection
- Rip-stop polyethylene floor
- Pin and ring frame system with shock-corded fiberglass poles
- Durable speed clips and pole sleeves secure tent to frame
- Three “no-see-um” mesh “D” style doors and three windows with zippered storm flaps
- Zippered room dividers
- “No-see-um” mesh roof panels provide superior ventilation
- Gear loft for extra storage
- Complete with stakes, carry/storage bag
- Flame retardant, meets C.P.A.I.-84 specifications
- Alpine Green/Steel Gray/Chili Pepper
01329
Mt. Airy Three-Room Tent with Screen Room

- 16’ x 13’ x 7 1/2 “
- Sleeps up to 6 persons
- Heavy-duty taffeta walls and rainfly are polyurethane coated
- 3/4 length peaked rainfly for added protection
- Large “no-see-um” mesh screen room for cool comfort
- Rip-stop polyethylene floor
- Pin and ring frame system with shock-corded fiberglass poles
- Pole sleeves secure tent to frame
- Three “no-see-um” mesh “D” style doors and four windows with zippered storm flaps
- Room divider curtains offer privacy and can be used to divide tent into three separate rooms
- “No-see-um” mesh roof panels provide superior ventilation
- Complete with stakes, carry/storage bag
- Flame retardant, meets C.P.A.I.-84 specifications
- Blue Shadow/Limestone/Pompeian Red
Big Sky Three-Room Family Cabin Tent

- 20' x 10' x 86 h.
- Sleeps up to 9 persons
- Heavy-duty taffeta walls and rainfly are polyurethane coated
- Rip-stop polyethylene floor and two front mud mats
- Rust-resistant 3/4” diameter truss style chain-corded steel poles
- Four “no-see-um” mesh “D” style doors and seven windows with zippered storm flaps
- “No-see-um” mesh roof panels provide superior ventilation
- Two removable room dividers
- Complete with stakes, carry/storage bag
- Flame retardant, meets C.P.A.I.-84 specifications
- Bison/Tan/Dark Green

Call Toll Free
Houston, TX: 800-231-1402
Montebello, CA: 800-394-6274
**01250**

**The Lodge Square Dome Tent**

- 10’ x 10’ x 86” h.
- Sleeps 5 persons
- Unique design allows tent to stand alone or to attach easily to the back of most sport utility vehicles for additional sleeping space
- Heavy-duty taffeta walls and rainfly are polyurethane coated
- Rip-stop polyethylene floor
- Rainfly with dual extended awning
- Two-pole pin and ring frame system with shock-corded fiberglass poles
- “No-see-um” mesh “T” style front door and rear portal with zippered storm flaps
- Two “no-see-um” mesh side windows with zippered storm flaps
- Durable speed clips secure frame to tent
- Complete with stakes, carry/storage bag
- Flame retardant, meets C.P.A.I.-84 specifications
- Alpine Green/Steel Gray/Chili Pepper
TENTS

01904
Willowbend Two-Person Trail Tent
• 7' x 4'6" x 38" h.
• Sleeps 2 persons
• Lightweight, easy to assemble
• Rugged polyurethane coated taffeta
• Tub-style rip-stop polyethylene floor
• Zippered mesh rear window with storm flap
• Complete with stakes, carry/storage bag
• Flame retardant, meets C.P.A.I.-84 specifications
• Forest Green

01163
Knollwood Bivy Shelter Tent
• 8' x 4'5" x 42" h.
• Sleeps 2 persons
• Weighs only 3 lbs.
• Heavy-duty taffeta walls and attached roll-back rainfly are polyurethane coated
• Heavy-duty taffeta floor
• Two-pole frame system with shock-corded fiberglass poles
• Arch style front door with 1/2 "no-see-um" mesh window and zippered storm flap
• Large “no-see-um” mesh roof panel provides superior ventilation
• Complete with stakes, carry/storage bag
• Flame retardant, meets C.P.A.I.-84 specifications
• Nautical Blue/Steel Gray/Chili Pepper

The heavy-duty carry/storage bag with straps, full length zipper and informational panel replaces the display box and offers the consumer an added value! Available on all tents.
01165 New!
Saguaro Bivy Shelter Tent
- 7’8” x 3’8” x 51” h.
- Sleeps 2 persons
- Great for backpacking; weighs only 4 lbs.
- Heavy-duty taffeta walls and vestibule style rainfly are polyurethane coated
- Heavy-duty taffeta floor
- Two-pole frame system with shock-corded fiberglass poles
- Arch style front door with 1/2 “no-see-um” mesh window and zippered storm flap
- Large “no-see-um” mesh roof panel provides superior ventilation
- Complete with stakes, carry/storage bag
- Flame retardant, meets C.P.A.I.-84 specifications
- Blue Shadow/ Limestone/ Pompeian Red

01500
Osprey Three-Season Tent
- 9’ x 6’6” x 40” h.
- Sleeps 3 persons
- Heavy-duty taffeta walls and floor are polyurethane coated
- Full length rainfly
- Three-pole frame system with shock-corded fiberglass poles
- Two “no-see-um” mesh extended width doors with zippered storm flaps
- Full “no-see-um” mesh roof
- Complete with stakes, carry/storage bag
- Flame retardant, meets C.P.A.I.-84 specifications
- Blue Shadow/ Limestone/ Pompeian Red
TENTS

01105 Desert Tan Camouflage Three-Person Hexagon Dome Tent
- 7'8" x 6'8" x 48" h.
- Sleeps 3 persons
- Extra rugged taffeta walls and rainfly are polyurethane coated
- Rip-stop polyethylene floor
- Three-pole pin and ring frame system with shock-corded fiberglass poles
- Arch style front door with 1/2 "no-see-um" mesh window and zippered storm flap
- Six "no-see-um" mesh roof panels

01905 Camouflage Two-Person Trail Tent
- 7' x 4'6" x 38" h.
- Sleeps 2 persons
- Lightweight, easy to assemble
- Constructed of rugged polyurethane coated taffeta
- Tub-style rip-stop polyethylene floor
- Zippered mesh rear window with storm flap

01113 Camouflage Three-Person Hexagon Dome Tent
- Same features and layout as 01105

01333 Headquarters Camouflage Square Dome Tent
- 9' x 9' x 72" h.
- Sleeps 5 persons
- Heavy-duty taffeta walls and rainfly are polyurethane coated
- 1/2 length 4-peak rainfly
- Tub-style rip-stop polyethylene floor
- Two-pole pin and ring frame system with shock-corded fiberglass poles
- Durable speed clips secure tent to frame
- "No-see-um" mesh "D" style front door with zippered storm flap
- "No-see-um" mesh rear and side windows with zippered storm flaps
- Four "no-see-um" mesh roof panels
- Lantern hook and mesh storage pocket

All camouflage tents come complete with stakes and carry/storage bag. All are flame retardant, meeting C.P.A.I.-84 specifications.
Tent Floor Protectors
- Heavy-duty gray polyethylene laminated on both sides
- Extends the life of a tent floor by protecting it from roots, rocks and other damaging objects
- Sized to fit slightly smaller than tent floor to prevent water build up
- Can also be used inside tent to keep floor clean and dry
- Each piece in P.V.C. bag with insert
- Cardboard shelf display box

- 14040 ...6'6" x 6'6" ......Fits tents up to 8' x 8'
- 14041 ...9' x 7' ...........Fits tents 10' x 8'
- 14042 ...8' x 8' ...........Fits tents 9' x 9'
- 14043 ...10' x 8' ...........Fits tents 12' x 9'
- 14044 ...9' x 9' .............Fits tents 10' x 10'

Shock-Cord Repair Kit
- For use with shock-corded fiberglass tent poles
- Kit includes: 45' of elastic shock-cording, 30" of installation wire, 6 washers for securing shock-cord and instructions
- Blister card

Nylon Tent Repair Kit
- A complete kit for field repairs to nylon tents
- Kit contains: 2 adhesive backed rip-stop nylon patches, 2 mesh screen patches, 2 spools nylon thread, 1 No. 4 needle, 3 ferrules, 45 inches of shock cord, 1/2 oz. tube of seam sealer and a reusable ziplock bag for storage
- P.V.C. bag/header

Tent Stake Mallet
- Made of heavy-duty molded plastic
- Ideal for hammering in and removing plastic or steel tent stakes
- Display sleeve

Waterproofer/Seam Sealer
- Ideal for tents, backpacks, outerwear and all other synthetic fabrics
- Colorless, washable, flexible
- Odorless when dry
- Professional strength
- Guaranteed effective on all synthetic fabrics
- Protects new or cleaned fabrics from water, dirt, etc.
- Reduces fading caused by the sun
- 14 oz. per spray can

Tent Pole Replacement Kits
- Four 25-5/8" fiberglass tent poles
- Zinc coated steel ferrules
- 10' of elastic shock-cord and 29" leader wire
- Two vinyl pole caps and instructions
- P.V.C. bag/header

- 14100 ....5/16" pole diameter (repairs small dome tent poles)
- 14105 ....3/8" pole diameter (repairs large dome tent poles)

Adjustable Tent Pole
- Adjusts from 4' to 8'
- Friction lock secures height and tension
- Galvanized steel construction
- 3/4" diameter
- Poly bag/header
**14965**
**Twisted Aluminum Tent Stakes**
- 9” length
- High-strength aluminum
- No sharp edges
- May be used on all tents
- Four stakes per blister card

**14960**
**Aluminum Tent Pegs**
- 7” length
- High-strength aluminum alloy
- Each peg weighs less than 2/3 oz.
- Four pegs per blister card

**14185**
**Steel Spike Tent Stakes**
- 10” length
- High-impact polypropylene tops with thread through “wrap” design
- Four stakes per P.V.C. bag/header

**Bulk Packed Plastic Tent Stakes**
- Not shown
- 14970 ....9” ....................200 per case
- 14980 ....12” ..................200 per case

**Bucket Packed Plastic Tent Stakes**
- 14972 ....9” ....................100 per case
- 14982 ....12” ..................100 per case

**Bucket Packed Steel Tent Stakes**
- 14186 ....9” ....................170 per display bucket
- 14187 ....12” ..................200 per display bucket
- 14188 ....15” ..................100 per display bucket

**Bucket Packed Steel Spike Tent Stakes**
- 14196 ....10” ..................100 per display bucket

**Bucket Packed Aluminum Tent Pegs**
- 14959 ....7” ....................200 per display bucket

**11108**
**Nylon Tent Bag**
- 43” x 14”
- Durable oxford nylon construction
- Nylon web reinforced handles
- Full-length double pull nylon coil zippers
- Exterior lashing straps accommodate larger tent poles
- Black/ Red
- P.V.C. bag/ insert